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ABSTRACT 
Ressurc transient buildup and falloff data fium 3 wells at the 

LQS Azufm geothermal Eeld have been evaluated to determine the 
extent to which cold water injection increases the permeability of 
the near-bore reservoir formation. Siultanc~us analysis of the 
buildup and fatlog data provides estimates of the permeability- 
thickness of the reservoir. the skin factor of the well, and the degree 
of permeability enhylcement in the @on behind the thermal front. 
Estimates of permeability enhywment range from a factor of 4 to 9. 
for a tempcranrn change of h u t  150" C. The permeability 
enhaaxma is  attributed to thermally i n d d  connixtion and 
messcracking of the formation. 

INTRODUCTION 
Injecting cold water is a common technique for estimating the 

permeability. pmductivity. and injectivity of geothermal wells. In 
addition to providing a measwe of these parameters. then is some 
evidence that this practice stimulates the well (Bodvarsson et al.. 
1984, Benson et al.. 1987). This Wguing phenomena is panicu- 
lariy apparent in geothermal wells in the Los Azufres geothermal 
Eeld in Mexico. where a large set of p~ssure uansicnt data exhibit 
unusual characteristics. As shown in F~gure 1, it is not uncommon to 
observe that after an initial period during which the prpssure 
increases as expected. the pressure W i z e s  and then begins to 
drop, even though injeaion continues at a steady rate. This unusual 
behavior is attributed to progressive incre;lses in the near-bore per- 
meability. Several physical mechanisms m explain this. including; 
hydraulic fracturing. pushing drilling mud and formation 6nes away 
from the well-bore and into the formation. thermal conmction and 
thermal stress cracking of the rock. and dissolution of kacmn filling 
minerals. As these tests were conducted wcll below the hydraulic 
fracturing gradient, this mechanism has been eliminated as a possi- 
ble cause for the permeability increase, leaving one or more of the 
other mechanisms to account for the observed behavior. 

The pressure buildup data shown in Figure 1 were analyzed by 
Benson et al. (1987) in an attempt to estimate the magnitude of the 
permeability increase needed to create the unusual pressure buildup 
curves. The goal of the present investigation is two-fold. Rm we 
attempt to incorporate the pressure falloff data Into the analysis pro- 
cedure. thereby provide more reliable estimates of the formation 
parameters. Next, we investigate correlations between temperature 
and the permeability increase in an effon to provide insight into the 
physical mechanism governing the near-bore permeability increase. 

BACKGROUND 
It is worthwhile to spend a moment reviewing the physical 

processes that occur as cold water i s  injected into a hot geothermal 
reservoir. First. injection causes the pressure to increase due to the 
formation's resistance to flow. For horizontal flow in a liquid 
saturated rock. the pressure buildup is governed by Equation 1 

when k is the formation permeability. p is the fluid density, p is the 1 
fluid viscosity. p is the fluid pressure, and $is the porosity of the for- 
mation. Second, ts fluid is injected into the formation, an interface 1 
(called the hyWynamic front) betmen the u n d i i d  mervoir ' 

fluid and the injected fluid moves away from the injection well. The 
thermal front (defined as the surface where the temperature is w- 
way between the te-mpemtm of the mervoir and injected fluids) 
lags some distance behinci the hyddynamic front due to a ttYrsfcr 
of heat from the reservoir Iock to the injected fluid The distywJ to 
the hyddynamic and thermal fronu and the rate ax which they 
move away frcnn the injection well depend on the slevnnr mass and 
energy conservation equations and the geometry of the system. In 
the Rgion behind the hydrodynamic and thermal fronu. the compo- 
sition, temperamre, compressibility (cf) Wor density of the fluid 
may be dif6erent than the b-sh fluid. In &lition, if the penneabil- 
ity. porosity, and pore-volume compressibility (ep) arc temperature. 
stms. or composition sensitive. they too may vory in the ngion 
behind the fronrs. 

The wellbore also influences the pressure changes caused by 
injection In deep geothermal systems the typicatly large wellbores 
create signi6cant wellbore storage efkcts. resulting in a long time 
period before the surface and andface injection rates are equal 
Second. the wellbore acts like a large heat exchanger, transfemng 
heat from the formation to the injected fluid before it is injected into 
the open interval of the well. This results in a time-vuying sand- 
face injection tempemturc. At moderate injection rates it may take 
several hours for the svldface injection tcmperaturt to stabilize. 
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Figure 1. Ressun mnsient buildup and falloff data from 3 wells 
at the Los AzufrcJ geothermal Eeld. Mexico. 
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
Benson et aL (1987) presented an approximate solution for cal- 

culating the pressm buildup in response to nonisothermal injection 
which takes the form of 

where &(rw,t) is the pressure change a the injection well. 
Aps(rW,t) is the steady-state pressure change across the invaded 
region at time t. and &&fir) is the transient pnssurc rrsponse in 
the uninvaded formation. See the nomenclature at the end of the 
paper for a more complete description of the variables. The 
mathematical advantages of this form of the solution are two-fold. 
Hm. all of the non-linear terms associated with the region behind 
the f m  are incorporated into the first term of Equation 2. which for 
a slightly-compmsible single component fluid flowing through a 
radially symmetric system is calculated by 

where q is the mass injection rate and the other terms are defined BS 
before. S e d ,  the term Ap&.t) can easily be evaluated from 
well -tished solutions such as the exponential integral solution. 
convolution of the instamvlcous line source solution for variable 
flow rates, or any one of a number of solutions that satisfy the 
desired outer boundary conditions.’ 

The validity of this form of the solution was discussed at 
length in Benson et 1. (1987) and will not be reviewed here. In gen- 
eral, Equation 2 is valid within several seconds atkr injection 
begins, if at t =O. rr=rw. 

ANALYSIS METHOD 
Before analyzing the pressure transient data from any injection 

test, it is necessary to carefully assess all of the salient feahlrcs of 
the test data. Once these have been established, a mathematical 
solution tailored to the problem at hand C;UI be developed from 
Equations 2 and 3. 

The Los Azufrrs geothermal system occuls in franurrd vol- 
canic rocks. at a depth of loo0 to 2OOO m. Reservoir temperam 
m g e  from220 to 280°C in the wells from which injection test dm 
are available. Geothermal Ruids are produced Gum fnctured units 
within andesitic rocks. Ibc: injection tests consisted of injecting 20 
O C  water into the formation at a constant wellhead injection rate for 
2 to 3 hours. During injection, the formation pressure was measund 
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Figure 2. Sandface and surface injection rates for well A-8. 
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with an Amenda pressure gauge posiuoned adjacent to the produc- 
tion zone in the well. 

Ressure versus time graphs of the p m r e  buildup and falloff 
data shown in figure 1 indicate that wellbore storage e m u  persist 
throughout the entire 2 to 3 hour test. This is illustrated in Figure 2, 
which shows the sandface injection rate as a function of time for 
well A-8. For the hm half of the injection period, the sandface 
injection rate gradudly increases to the surface injection rate. Dur- 
ing the latter half of the injection, the sandface injection rate is 
greater than the surface injection rate because the pressure (water- 
level) is dropping in the wellbore. 

Another factor that must be considered is that although the 
temperatun of the injectcd water is consmt at the wellhead. ir is not 
 cons^ at the formation face. As shown by the simulated syldface 
injection temperature in Figure 3. the actual sandface temperature 

peratwe is stil l  nearly 70 OC above the surface tempera-. The 
time-varying injection temperature causes the fluid viscosity (see 
Kgun 4) and density to vary throughout the test. This creates a 
non-uniform distribution of the Ruid properties in the region behind 
the thermal hont 

Solution Technique 
To develop a mathematical solution for dculating the pres- 

sun buildup, we must first describe how the thermal front moves 
with we. For the purpases of this anatysis. the distance to h e  ther- 
mal front is estimated from the energy bdance for piston-like dis- 
placement of cold water mto a hot water formation. Fmi this sim- 
ple approximation we obtain 

will decrease throughout the test. By the cnd of the test. the tm- 

(4) 

when C, and Ca arc the heat capacities of water and the formation 
respectively, and the other terms arc as defined previously. Note that 
this formulation assumes that thm is M heat transfer ktween the 
unfracnutd marrix blocks and the permeable fractun zones into 
which Ruid is injected. Although this is not gcneralIy true for fnc- 
tund aservoirs. this assumption is justitied in light of the short dun- 
tion of the tests and that the fluid is injected into a “fracrurr mne” 
fhat is much thicker than the apcmres of individual fncl;;Rs. If the 
fluid is injected into very lhin suata. s e w  by much rhicker oms. 
the effects of heat conduction to the sunuunding stma must be con- 
s i d e d  (Bodvarsson and Tsang, 1982). 
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Hgun 3. Sandface injection temperature in well A-8, calculated 
using a wellbore simulator. 



It is also necessary to describe how the fluid properties vary 
behind the front. For this study we assume that the fluid viscosity 
and density. as well as the formarion permeability. vary lmdy in 
the region behind the front 

By substituting Equations Sa to 5c into Equation 3. we can CalCulate 
the steady&* pressure bddup in the ngion behind the front from 

To develop a complete solution to Equation 2 we also need an 
expression for calculating the uansient pressun response in the 
uninvaded region of the reservoir. For this study we assume that the 
reservoir is approximately described as a uniform porous media, of 
infinite areal extent, and bounded above and below by impermeable 
strata For this typc of system. the second term of Equation 2 can be 
evaluated if the time-varying flow rate is repnsented by a sequence 
of straight line segments. each of the proper duration and slope 
(McEdwardS and Benson, 1981). The N1 solution to Equation 2 is 
calculated by adding Equation 6 to the pnssure transient nsponse in 
the outer region A computer program. INJECT, that performs the 
necessary calculations has been written (Daggett and Benson, 1988). 

Analysis Procedure 
Three primary variables must be determined to analyze thc 

pressure buildup tests. These include the permeability-thickss- 
viscosity term (krh/pr) of the fracture mnes thc porosity- 
compressibility-thickness-skin factor term  he-*^, where s,,, is 
the mechanicd skin factor of the well), and the magnitude o f  the 
near-bore permeability enhancement. A rhrrc-s~ge analysis method 
is requimd for evalurting all  of these parameten. 

First krh/pr is calculated from a history-match of the he-time 
pressure falloff data The late time interval is used because. dudng 

Figwe 4. Sandface viscosity of the injected fluid in well A-8. 

this period the downhok pressure response is almost d r e l y  
govemed by the region outside the thermal front. Eyre 2 shows 
that this period begins around 1.8 x IO4 s into the test. 

Secord, the estimate of krh/pr is relined and the mechmici 
skin factor of the well is determined by history-matching the early 
t h e  pssure buildup data when the nonisothed effects are Small. 
As shown by Figurcs 3 and 4. the early (isothermal) part of the pres- 
nut buildup lasts approximately 900 s. 

Rnally, after establishing krh/pr and s,,,. the remainder of the 
test data are used to cal&tC the magnitude of the near-bore per- 
meability changes that occur as the progressively colder water i s  
injected into the formation. The procedure for doing this is as folt ' 
lows. First, the pressure buildup (&i(rWJ)) for an isothermal injeci 1 
lion test (at the formation temperature) is calculated using the formal 1 
tion parameters obtained from the initial steps in the analysis p j 
ccdure. Next, the difFerenrx between Apj(rw,r) and the d pres; ' 

me nsponse is used to calculate the near-bore penne3bi2ity change 
from the following expression 

S P r P i ( r w J )  -= 
f W W . 0  ~ i V w J ) P r  I 

and for $,,,ai) 

(Benson, 1984). 

analyzed using the above procedure. 

Well A-8 Analyds 
The injection test data for well A-8 are shown in Fiyre 5. The 

sandface injection rate, temperature. and fluid viscosity are shown in 

(8b) 

Each of the four injection tcsfs shown in Figure 1 have been 

$ma * sin 

Figure 5. Pressure buildup and falloff data for well A-8. 
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Figures 2 through 4. respectively. For the first 15 minutes of the test. 
the boaomhole temperature remained at approximately 275 *C. A 
history-match of the falloff data and the fust 900 s of the buildup 
data yields a krh of 4.9 x m3 and a mechanical skin factor of 
+1. AAer the lirst fifteen minutes, the temperature sensitive m k  imd 
fluid properties begin to influence the data Using the procedure out- 
lined above. the ratio of the undisnubed formation permeability to 
that of the invaded region immediately adjacent to the wellbore is 
calculated for the rest of the test period. The results of these calcula- 
tions are shown in Figure 6. where the ratio of ki(r,,,, t)/kr is plotted 
as a function of time from the beginning of the injection test. The 
ratio is plotted for a range of values for the formation thickness 
because we do not have an accurate memre of the thickness of the 
zone@) into which the fluid is injected. The figure shows that during 
the test the permeability of the near-bore region must increase by a 
factor ranging from about 4 to 8. depending on the acaral thickness 
of the formation. Figure 6 also demonstratcs that if the formation 
thickness is less than SO m. the results of the calculation are rela- 
tively insensitive to the actual value of the formation thickness. The 
fractured nature of the producing formation and the occumnce of 
discrete loss-of-cimlation zones encountered while drilling suggest 
that the actual thickness is in the range of 5 to 10 m. Thus. the per- 
meabilii appears to increase by a factor of 4 over the test period. 

Once the formation parametea and the magnitude of the near- 
bore permeability increases are determined, these dculations can 
be doubIe-checked by comparing b measured pmssunz response to 
the calculated response (see Fig. 7). 

Another source of uncertainty in this analysis is the actual dis- 
tribution of the fluid and rock pmpties within the invaded reg ia  
As indicated by Equations 5a-c. we assume that these vary linearly. 
To test the restraints imposed on the analysis by this assumption, we 
repeated these calculations for the case where the fluid and rock pro- 
perties are constant throughout the invaded region. The resutts of 
these calculations are shown in Figure 8. These calculations show 
that the results are relatively insensitive to the presumed distribution 
of the various parameters. This is explained in light of the dominat- 
ing influence of the very near-well rcgion on the pressure response. 
which is ncarly the sane. regardless of how the propertics vary 
f;urher away from the well. 

Well A-7 Analysis 
The injection test data for well A-7 are shown in Figure 1. The 

sandface injection rate, temperature, and fluid viscosity are shown in 
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Figure 6. Calculated nerr-bore permeability enhancement during 

the nonisothermal injection test in well A-8. Calculated 
values are presented for the mge of thicknesses (in 
metea) listed. 
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Figure 7. Match between the measured and wlculatcd prcssure 

transient response in well A-8. 
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Figure 8. Comparison between the calculated permeability 
enhancement for a “sharp” front (Non-linear) and a 
diffuse thermal front (Linear) in well A-8. 

Figures 9 through 11. This test illustrates that in some cases it is not 
possible to obtain a good match for the entire test and that a 
compromise must k reached in matching the early, middle, and 
late-time data. Thc calculated pressure buildup and falloff in Figure 
12 was calculated using a &,h of 3.0 x lo-” m’. The figure shows 
that a good match of the urly rime pressure data is achieved, yet the 
match of the nssuec falloff data is poor. A higher &,h of 9 7.5 x 10-l~ m was then used; the results are seen in figure 13. 
Using this higher k,h, a better history-mtch of the falloff i s  
achieved. but this also results in a poor early pressure buildup match. 
A lvge positive skin factor of 25 could be used to correct the poor 
early pressure match, but this c a w s  the differcnce between 
&i(rw,t) and the actual pnes .~  r e s p ~ w  o b e c ~ m ~  SO m e  that 
the calculated near-bore permeability change is unrealistic. A 
compromke (&,/I of 6.9 x lO-” m3 and a mechanical skin factor of 
0) that provides a reasonably good match of the entire test is shown 
in Figure 14. The calculated near-well permeability enhancement 
for each of the above cases is plottcd as a funclion of the tempera- 
ture change in Figure 15. The flgure suggests that there must be a 
near-bore permeability increase affecting the downhole pressure 
response regardless of the exact values of the assumed pameters. 
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Figure 13. One possible match of the A-7 injection test data. Note 
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of the falloff dam Panmeters for this match arc 
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An altemative explanation of the well A-7 data is a h  possi- 
ble. Rrhaps. as indicated by the relatively high formation permea- 
bility rrquired to fit the pressun Woff data. one or mote frocnue 
zones bcgm accepting fluid during the middle of the test. thereby. 
k a s i n g  lhe overall k;h of the well. as opposed to simply inmas- 
h g  the perme&ility of ainady open factures. Wthout izdditional 
infopation. such as a succession spinner surveys. it is not possible 
to resolve which explanation is the coma one. 

Legend 
YIeu.nd *m*. 

Wdl A-18 Analpis 
Several collsecutive injection tests wcn conducted in wdl  A- 

18,twoofwhich m analyzed here (see Fig. 9). These two tests took 
place only thne days apart, on May 30 and June 2. 1980. Tk 
sandface injection fluid temperatures for both rests were thetefon 
calculated as one continuous 72 hour test. This was done in order to 
take into account any cooling during the first test which may have 
resulted in a lower bottomhole tempcnture at the beginning of the 
second test. The bottomhole temperatures at the stan of the first and 
second injection tests are 250 and 242 O C .  respectively. sandface 
Euid Bowrates. temperatures. and viscosities are shown in Figum 9 
thmugh 11 for both of these tests. 

History-matches of test data yield a &,h and skin of 
2.6 x m3 anU -1.7 for the fint test and a k,h and skin of 
9.6 x 10‘” m3 and 12 for the second test. respectively. Comparis- 
ons of the calculated and mesurcd pressure data an shown in Fig- 
ures 16and 17. 

Unfomnately, both of these injection tests ye diffrult fo 
analyze. The pressure faUoff from the Fust test has a two-part 
recovery. where mid-way through the recovery phase the falloff rate 
h a d  significantly. Data from the second falloff test are unusual 
b e ~ a u s c t h e ~ r e c o v e r y p r e s s u n w a s ~ x ~ 6 p a ~ o w e r ~ ~  
initial prrssure. Perhaps formation heterogeneity and/or intemai 
Bow in the wellbore is nsponsible for the observed behavior. In 
addition to the above-mentioned complexities, we can not explain 
why the k,h of the formation is nearly 3 times higher for the second 
test than it is forthe first test. The test records indicae that the pre- 
cise depth of the w U  was not known at the time of the secund test. 
Perhaps a mater  opol interval with additional fractmd intends 
was tested. In spite of thex diffrulties. as illustrated in Figure 18. 
data frnn both tests indicate significant near-borc pemeabiity 
enhancement ocxuncd during the injection tests. 

0.0 1.0 10.0 15.0 
Time ( s ~ ~ * ~ o - ~ )  

Rguh 17. History-match ofthe sccond injection test in well A-18. 
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RESULTS 
The magnitude of the near-bore permeability enhancement in 

each of the 3 test wells (A-7. A-8. and A-18) is plotted as a function 
of sandface injection tempenture decrease in Figure 18. The calcu- 
lated permeability increases for al l  the wells pre remarkably similar. 
suggesting that the conelation between the sandface injection tem- 
perature and the permeability increase is anributable to lowering the 
temperamre of the ne;lr-borc reservoir formation. 

There an several possible explanalions for the observed tem- 
perature versus penneabiity relationship including m a l  svcss 
cracking, dissolution of the formation. and thermal contraction of the 
rock matrix. in the absence of additional information. we cannot 
determine which of these possibilities is the coma one, or if a sin- 
gle mechanism is responsible for the o w e d  pressure behavior. 
Recent laboratory studies of thermal stress cracking indicate that 
both intragranular and gtain-boundary s m s  cracks can develop in 
the downhole thermal regime mated by these injection tests 
(Fredricb and Wong. 1986). Analysis of field experiments at the 
hotdry-mck site at Fenton Hill, New Mexico, indicate that “teser- 
voir gmW’ can be at lean PytiaUy attributed to thermally induced 
stress cracks Vestcr et al.. 1986). It is likely thy a similar mcchm- 
ism is responsible for the permeability arhancement reflected by the 
data described here. 

?he analysis presented here is  just the beginning of a series of 
studies that must be conducted if we are to improve our wldeKtuld- 
ing of the physical phenomena that accompany wase brine reinjec- 
tion into geothermal reservoin. To date. we do not have an d w t e  
dentanding of the physical mechanisms causing the unusual pns- 
sure tiansient responses nor the o e r v a t i m  thy well injectivity is 
often better than anticipated. The possibility that the observed per- 
meability incrcases may be permanent or semi-permment is also 
intriguing. If so. cold water injcdm may come to be considered as 
a bona fide sthulation maunent for geothermal wells. 

CONCLUSION 
Analysis of injection test data from thnc wells at the Los 

Azufns geothermal field in Mexico indicate that the permeability of 
the near-bore region increases during cold water injection. Careful 
examination of the data reveal that an accurate analysis of the data is 
impossible if wellbore storage eEcts and thermal ttmsicnts in the 
wellbore are not accounted for. By using a new analysis mcthod 
outlined here. the magnitude of the permeability inCre3se that is 
required to match the observed pressure transient data is cdculated. 
These analyses indicate thaf the permeability increases in the near- 
&re %@on by approximately a factor of 4 to 9 during the 2 to 3 hour 
period when cold water is injected into the formation. Concurrent 
analysis of the buildup and falloff data pvides  for a g ~ a t e r  degree 
of confidence in these results than was provided fmm analysis of the 
buildup data alone. .4 good correlation between the permeability 
increase and the s d a c e  injection temperature indicates that the 
permeability increase is caused by cooling the near-bore reservoir 
formation. Thermal contraction and thermal stress cracking of the 
formation an the most probable cause of the near-bore permeability 
increase. 
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NOMENCWTURE 

Cf Ruid compressibility (I/Pa) 
C P  porevolume comprrssibity (I/Pa) 
cfa 
c w  
fl 

k permeability (m2> 
ki(rw,t) sandface formation permeability (m2) 
k, pcrmeabiity ofthe injection zone(s) (m2> 
P P=- (pa) 
&frw,rj p~ssure change at the wellborn (Pa) 
Ap,,,(rw,r) prmdo-steady-state pressure change acms the invaded 

region (Pa) 
&,(rf,tJ transient pressure change tu r -  in the uninvaded forma- 

tion (Pa) 
r distance from the wellbore (m) 

d i m e  to the thermal front (m) 
rW wellbore radius (m) 
r time (s) 
9 porosity (-1 
Cr fluid vicosity ms) 
pifrw,r) 
Pr 
P Ruid density 
pi(rw,r) 
Pr 
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